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What in the world is a
Premise Notification Accelerator?

Actually, a Premise Notification Accelerator (PNA) can be any one of seven 
different products, all a part of the AlarmAlert product family. Every one of 
them provides essentially the same function which is….

To get the right people to the right place, as quickly as 
possible, for response when needed.

Technically, all PNA’s do the same thing.  They detect a sensor 
reported  event and  report it to  those who  need to know within 
seconds, with no third  party  delays, or monthly charges. There
are  seven  basic  models.  Let’s take a  look at  what  each one 
does and how it performs its function.
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MODEL CONFIGURATIONS

The basic AlarmAlert consists of a choice between a VHF or UHF one to five watt analog transmitter 
for voice alarm reporting, or optionally, the ability to connect to the Internet for text messaging and 
email notification with attached voice file, plus up to eight wired inputs from external devices, 
automatic detection of AC power failure and restoration, an internal back up battery for operation in the 
event of AC power failure. The heart of the system is an internal memory conversion circuit that can 
recognize wired switch activation from multiple inputs.  When activated, the input terminal code is 
identified and converted to either a voice or text message, depending on model, and then sent by 2-
way radio, or the Internet as applicable.  Pricing is as follows:

Basic AlarmAlert with choice of VHF or UHF internal analog radio for local area notification - $949

Same as above except with Internet connected modem for wide area digital notification       - $949

Dual mode AlarmAlert with both local voice and wide area cell phone and/or PC notification - $1,249

Add internal long range receiver for input from external digital devices, up to 500 feet            - $300
away.  Compatible with personal call buttons, wall mount call buttons, door switches,
motion detectors, Smoke detectors, and AC tamper sensors (not included)

Optional accessories:

External repeater – Extends range up to 1000 feet.  Multiple units can be used. Price each     - $449
Digital VHF radio in lieu of analog radio.  Compatible with Hytera and Motorola DMR radios    - $200
FCC license if required                                         - $449
Programming, setup, test and shipping included. On-site installation & training adds                 - $800              
External call buttons and sensors – See individual product sheets
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Companion II
Works with existing security systems

Connect Companion II to your existing security system and reduce the notification time to first 
responders from an average of 4 minutes to an average of 20 seconds or less.  Choose from 
notification by first responder 2-way radios or via the Internet to cell phones, PC’s and 
Smartphones.  Three models are available.  One of them is just right for YOU!

Product information at: http://info4u.us/CompanionII.pdf

Application story at: http://info4u.us/Piedmont-PR.pdf 

Prices start at just $549 – No monthly charges or long term contracts! For more information, or a 
demonstration, just give us a call at 205.854.2611 or email ServingU@The-Communicators.net
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For additional product information, please visit:

http://info4u.us/ActionAlert.pdf

For a user story, please visit:

http://info4u.us/Dearmanville.pdf
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HelpQuick
For Industrial plant safety

Get help when  needed for accidents,  medical emergencies, 
maintenance or material problems.   At the touch of a button, 
plant  workers  can  alert  administrative,  plant   safety,   and 
maintenance  personnel when  help is  needed  anywhere  in 
the work   area.   Install  one every  fifty feet at a  cost of only  
$149 per location.  No wiring or electrical power required!

A single AlarmAlert terminal can monitor hundreds of HelpQuick 
call buttons throughout your plant (up to 500 feet away) at a cost 
of just $1,549.  Additional repeaters are available to extend range 
up to a thousand feet in larger  plants for just  $449 additional per 
repeater.  The terminal can recognize the location of the activated 
button, then  send an  emergency   voice message to plant 2-way 
radios as well as to cell phones, PC’s and smart phones.  Call us 
at  205.854.2611  for  a  demonstration!  Also  see  our HelpAlert 
system at http://info4u.us/SA.pdf. 
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We’ve been producing Courthouse wireless emergency 
calling systems since 2006.  Our new third generation 
Companion is our best ever, chosen shortly after 
introduction by the Butler, Choctaw, and Lamar county 
court systems in Alabama.

The price is right just $2,349 for the AlarmAlert central 
processor with both radio and Internet notification alerts 
to cell phones, PC’s, and Smartphones.  The price 
includes programming, testing, and installation anywhere 
in Alabama.

Emergency call buttons, either fixed or personal are just 
$99 each, and we have a dandy little radio if you need 
additional units for court security officers.  We can 
operate on your patrol frequency or covert as desired.

More product information available at http://info4u.us/Companion_Courthouse_Security.pdf

See recent press release at http://info4u.us/Butler-PR.pdf for more information
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CrookCatcher   
Portable wireless surveillance system

Stakeouts are very effective in law enforcement.  They are also 
very expensive in terms of manpower and equipment.  We have 
an alternative.  It’s called the CrookCatcher!  

CrimeBuster can watch for tampering with air conditioners, 
boats, tractors, and other high value items.  CrookCatcher can 
watch doors, movement inside the premises, and for disruption 
of electrical power.  Even a wireless personal emergency call 
button is included for use by those who may be at high personal 
risk.

The complete system can be set up in just a few minutes. 
Notification can be by 2-way radio (VHF or UHF) or via the 
Internet to cell phones, PC’s or smart phones.  There are no 
monthly fees and the price is right – just $1,995 for your choice 
of the radio notification or Internet connection model (Add $300
for notification by both radio and Internet).

Want to see CrookCatcher in action?  Drop us an email to 
ServingU@The-Communicators.net or give us a call anytime at 
800.698.6515.
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A Special Message To
Volunteer Fire Departments!

If you are having problems receiving dispatch page 
messages since narrow banding, you need to know 

about…….

AlarmAlert technology allows us to extend the range of your pagers in fringe areas at 
a fraction of the cost of adding additional repeater stations by automatically converting 
voice paging messages to text and sending them directly to your smart phone.  Or, we 
can repeat the voice message from your local fire station to make sure you always get 
your call from dispatch. Better yet, there are no monthly fees, and no additional effort 
is required by dispatch operators.

The cost is reasonable – just $1,249 for either the Internet or radio model. Or you can 
have both radio and smart phone capability for $300 more.  Additional information is 
available at http://info4u.us/VoiceTXTR.pdf. 

VoiceTXTR!
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A Special Message To
Law Enforcement Agencies!

If your officers are having problems receiving dispatch 
calls since narrow banding, you are not alone.  That’s the 

bad news.  The good news is…….

AlarmAlert technology allows us to extend the reception range of your 2-way radios   
in fringe areas at a fraction of the cost of adding additional repeater stations.  We do 
this with the VoiceTXTR-LE to  automatically convert voice dispatch messages to text 
and sending them directly to your officers smart phones.   

Here’s another great feature!  The -LE provides a backup if you lose a repeater or 
even the 911 dispatch radio!  As long as you have an Internet connection, you are in 
business.  You can even send text dispatch messages from a portable radio!

The cost is reasonable – just $1,549 including minor modifications that may be 
required at your dispatch center.  Additional information is available on line at 
http://info4u.us/VoiceTXTR-LE.pdf. 

VoiceTXTR-LE!
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CareNet is not a product.  It is a program, based on AlarmAlert technology that is based on the 
power of people helping people!  CareNet is especially well suited for neighborhoods and rural 
areas where traditional fire and law enforcement response times can often be thirty minutes or 
more.  With CareNet Community Responders can be on the scene within two minutes!

You can learn more about the CareNet system by reading a White Paper prepared especially 
for churches and schools at http://info4u.us/ChurchTalk.pdf. The system is simple, affordable, 
and efficient. And, there are no installation costs or monthly fees.  Check it out.  You’ll be glad 
you did!

Product information and pricing is available at http://info4u.us/CareNet.pdf. 

We would welcome the opportunity to speak at county church associations, neighborhood 
associations, Chamber of Commerce, Civic Club and City/Town Council meetings.  To arrange 
a visit, just call Burch Falkner personally at 800.698.6515.   We’ll be waiting for your call!
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The products and services presented are based on our unique AlarmAlert technology. As 
you may have noted, the same technology has a variety of applications that are unique, 
beneficial to the user, and profitable to the seller.

As a manufacturer of communications equipment, or as a seller, these products can be 
incorporated as a part of your product line to enhance sales of your primary products, to 
expand your distribution channels, and to establish your company as unique in the 
marketplace.  These products can be the foundation of establishing a highly focused sales 
organization through the addition of specialized training offered through our associate 
organization, Samaritan Services (http://SamaritanServices.biz).

We offer another line of products with unique capabilities.  These products are known as 
the BlueBox product family.  See http://info4u.us/BlueBox-Family.pdf to learn more about 
them.

Thanks for taking the time to review this presentation.  We look forward to working with 
you!

Burch H. Falkner, CEO


